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Conimerclnl- Law:^'League ntjNiagara

Fall* Elects H.-.GAwVDinkelspiel
First -Vice:President. :'-.; ;/.; i)

NIAGARAFALLS,N.;Y.,Aug. 3.—The
Commercial Law League '\u25a0 in convention
here to-day "»elected -•H. \u25a0G.* W. Dlnkel-
splel of San Francisco first vice" presi-
dent.' '-'\ :•\u25a0; f ;!

which had attracted much attention, and »

Itwas her Intention to go East next win-*

ter.to study under some fam/nia teacher
to perfect her musical education. The.
Garrigan family left here overland in•

June on a tour of the State. They tray».
eled in a camp wagon. The daughter re-
mained, but Joined her parents en route
only a short time ago. They Intended toa

remain away from home until late to

SAJV.FRANCISCO .I,MAN

HONORKD ;BY CONVENTION

RECEPTIOX OP'! DE.WITTE.

President Will Entertain 'the Russian
,;Plenipotentiary To-day.

OYSTER V-BAY,V
-BAY,:Aug. 3.—-President

Roosevelt wiir receive Informally to-
morrow Sergius;de ;Witte. the, principal
envoy of the

'
Emperor .[of Russia to

'
the

Washington-; peace Baron
Rosen,' the Russian Embassador and as-
sociate' Russian envoy," will accompany

• NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—There have been
several transcontinental record runs in
automobiles, but never, until to-day has
such a trip been begun with women or
children as passengers. •\u25a0 \u25a0 Edward F. Si-
mons of Syracuse.^N.

'
V., with his wirej

his daughter, aged 5,- and- his son, aged
10, left New:Tork at'noon:to-day in a
sixteen-horsepower car to ride to Port-
land and San Francisco. "His route will
be "via Albany,iBuffalo; Cleveland, Chica-
go, Omaha,' andthencefollowing the'Ce-
ntralv Pacific- Railroad route* across jthe
Rockies. 'From 'Portland :he ?:will \go
down the Pacific coast to San Francisco.-

The trlpVwill^be,one ;of.pleasure and
business and 'itvis,expected 'to occupy
nearly three ./months^, Mr.;Simons will
keep -a record Ithroughout ;of,operating
and repair expenses, as well as road con-
ditions. :'.'\u25a0 :<;{-;';i-.-i:•' '.- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0> .',\u25a0\u25a0' '.•>\u25a0/:>\u25a0'

Special Dispatch :toIThe Call.

.—• • • .
ADMIUMiMeCAL.I*A FIGHTS'

FIRE AT THE XAVY..YAR»'
3l«-n Under Him Qiilekly Chert Flames*

Which Break Out In the
Oilboase.

VALLEJO, Aug. S.
—

A fire«at fo'clock
this inornln?: ftroke out in the.*c»- s
house at* the navy yard. T'ae .splendid
work of the Mare Island firemen \ pre-
vented the oil aud turpentine catchlu~
tire. The building:,was damaged to tho

extent of $100. Admiral McCa^Ja. and
Captain Underwood directed the effort*
of the firemen. •'\u25a0'\u25a0'•'I.

the Journey.,

Syracuse Man WillTake; His
Wife and Children on

AUTOMOBILE TEIP
ACROSS CONTINENT

With her father, mother and the five
younger children of the family. Miss
Garrigan was, camping among the oaks
and pines along the river. Half a mile
below the .village, near | the

"
:..Garrigan

camp, was that of. another • party, in
which there were a number of young
people. .With jtier: parents, Mary had
gone to this neighboring camp to spend
the evening around the campflre. The
young people were engaged In playing
games when a party, of soldiers, who
were passing by, stopped to -join in the
merrymaking. Outside the glow of the
camphre. which was within a few rod9
of the river, the shadows were Intensely

dark. While running.Ina circle around
the fire Miss Garrigan. without, a mo-
ment's warning, came to the,edge of the
river bank and fell Into the water.

Corporal Potts, who .was "near the
spot, jumped into the river in an effort
to save the; girl, but" was unable to do
so, barely escaping with his own life.
Yates then, made the, attempt,* but was
drawn 1under. the -

current and •
drowned.

Both bodies were
'
recovered shortly af-

terward-and were" brought to the vil-
lage. . •\u25a0 \u25a0 . ."•

Miss Garrigan was 'the eldest of the
family and the idol . of her Invalid
mother, whose health It was hoped to
benefit by atrip;to the valley.

John;Yates -was 21 years of;age. He
has a mother and brother in"West Vir-
ginia. The'l;.remains of "Miss Garrigan
will be taken to Los Angeles for inter-
ment, and Yates'. body.will rest in the
National Cemetery at Monterey,
s LOS ANGELES. Aug. 3.-«-Miss Mary

G. Garrigan. who was drowned in. the
Merced River." was the 'daughter of J. E.
Garrigan of,Los "Angeles. Two months
ago '\u25a0 Bhe was graduated from the Sis-
ters' school-as the "honor.; "graduate. She
had attained a proficiency "'. in music

YOSEMITE. Aug. 3.
—

At 9 o'clock last
night Mary Garrigan. the 16-year-old
daughter, of James E. Garrigan of."Los
Angeles, and John Yates, a soldier. of
the Fourth .Cavalry,.were drowned

'
In

the Merced. River. . .

CHICAGO. Aug. 3.—Thirteen indignant
porters of the' Palmer House -Quit their*
jobs to-day when th© management" de-
vised a scheme whereby "tips" reverted o
'to the house Instead ot being kept by*

employes. • • • •
The new regulation provided that the?

men's. salaries be Increased, but that all
"tips", be turned over to the heafl porter.
Hotel detectives were put on duty to sea
that the porters turned over the dimes

* *

and quarters handed to them by generous*
guests.

Immediately on being notified of the
new order, the portera walked out* of the
hotel. In less than a half-hour a new-
force bad been engaged.
. When the word was passed around-" to.
other thotel employes of the move mador
iby the Palmer House against "tipping," ->

there was excitement.
'

The system wa^..
denounced as unjust and doomed to fail-*
ure..

Special Dlssatch to Th» Call..
Special Dispatch to The^ Call.

peace conference was growing brighter.
Russia, through' Mr. de

'
Wltte. has been

sounding large banking houses in New
York with reference to a Ipan. Prom-
inent capitalist? expressed the opinion
that it would be useless to attempt tofloat a Russian loan here If it were to
be used to prolong the war, and, pos-
sibly, derreclatt: Japanese securities.
They also said it could be floated easily
if peace were signed.
It is believed that the 'juestion of

Indemnity is no longer a stumbling
block. Russia Is willingto pay in-
demnity. ; The trouble will be with
other questions

—
the future of, Korea

and Manchuria, the cession of the Isl-
and of Saghallen, the disposition of the
Chinese Kastern Railway and Jhe'dis-
mantling of Vladivostok. •• . *•

Two Koreans, p. k. Yoon and Syng-
man Rhee. willcall upon the Presidentto,present an appeal to him to takosome action to restore Korean inde-pendenre under, the treaty of 18S2: They
do not represent the Korean Govern-
ment, which is completely dominated
by Japan, but claim to speak for the
Korean nation.. The President has de-cided, also, to receive Prince Minhui
Cho. the official Korean representative.

Mr. de Witte spent .several hours to-
day sightseeing from an automobile.
His trip. included both the RiverMdrt
drive on the West Side sind :

districts
of the,' lowei: East Side, where many o*
his countrymen live. The Stock .Ex-
change was.visited by, the Russian
plenipotentiary, who. .unrecognized by!
the members ,on :the floor, viewed the
proceedings, from.the visitors' &allery.!

TOKIO, Anjc. 4.
—

The bulk of the
Ilu«slnn prarrlKon of Sapbnllen nurren-
dered to the Japanese on July 31*

WOOSTER, Ohio, Aug. 3.—With a re-
quest from Captain Taggart's attorney
that the court order Mrs. Taggart to per-
mit her husband to see their two sons,
the Taggart divorce hearing was re-
turned to-day. Judgo Easton ruled that
both parties had equal rights in th» chil-
dren, though they were temporarily un-
der the mother's care.

The first witness, Howard Taggart,
brother of the plaintiff, said he lived with
the Taggarts at Fort Thomas, Kentucky,.from Vb"J3 to IS9B. He described a visit of
Lieutenant Rlther to the Taggart house,
where he had an interview with Mrs.
Taggart in the parlor at 1:30 o'clock In
the morning while Captain Taggart was
away. The witness discovered Rither'n
presence, he said, and the latter hurried
away and did not call again.

A week later Mrs. Taggart handed the
witness an anonymous letter, asking him
if he knew the writing. The Jetter ad-
vised the captain to watch his wife, de-'daring that Rither was taking her to a
resort in Newport. The witness said he
never mentioned Rither's early morning
call or the ietter to his brother.

Mrs. Taggarts alleged capacity for
beer was given as five glasses at one
fitting, when the witness described a
drinking bout between Mrs. Taggart and
the wife of another Officer at Fort Thom-
as. The contest was for the champion-
ship of the garrison, the witness said, and
the contestants were backed by officers.
Mrs. Taggart told him afterward, the

'witness said, that her opponent won the
matrh, drinking nine goblets to Mrs. Tag'
gart's five.

Howard Taggart testified that his sis-
ter-in-law drank habitually with the of-
ficers and prided herself on taking her
whisky straight, laughing at the men for
mixing water with it. The captain, the
witness said, objected to his wife giving
their sons beer.

ROME, Aug. 3.
—

A rumor in circula-
tion to the effect that King Victor Em-
manuel has met with an automobile ac-
cident .Is false. His Majesty has made
no automobile trips for some time. He
epent to-day at St. Anna Valdiere,
\u25a0whence he willleave for a hunting trip
this evening'

'Klnsr Victor Emmanuel .Vot Hurt.

NEW YORK. Aug. 3.—ln the rapid
inarch of events preliminary to the
peace conference tbe most' significant
thing to-day was the disclosure of tho
purpose of President Roosevelt to
show an especia.l mark of favor to the
Japanese plenipotentiaries, which is
understood as part of the President's
plan to induce the representatives of
the Mikado to announce to the Rus-
sians an "irreducible minimum" which
Mr. «le Witte ca.n accept. Ithas been
ordered that the programme for Sat-
urday's reception and introduction be
changed and that the Japanese envoys
be given precedence of half an hour.

As originally arranged, the Russian
visitors were to have been received
first, but to-day this was changed. An
order was received at Washington re-
versing the order of departure of the
men-of-war. The Tacoma will leave
with Baron Komura and his party at
9 o'clock; the Chattanooga, with Mr.
de Witte and his party, at 10 o'clock.
The Japanese willarrive lirst and spend
a full hall-hour on the Mayflower with
the President before the Russian dele-
gation arrives, and there will be ample
time for the President, if he~chooses,
10 express the hope that Japan -will
see her way clear to suggest terms
that Russia can accept with dignity.

The news that the Japanese envoys
were to bo received first was communi-
cated to Baron Komura an«l Mr. de
Wltte by Mr. Pierce, Assistant Secre-
tary of State. The Japanese visitors
were naturally elated.

Of much significance was the visit of
the British Embassador. Sir Mortimer
Duraml, to the President .at , \u25a0 Oyster
Bay to-day. Sir Mortimer Insisted that
he did not come to participate in the
peace negotiations, but it is inconceiv-
able Jthat the President and the Brit-
ish Ambassador should meet .and- not
discuss the approaching peace and
much that, willbe affected by it. >

There were signs to-day that the
prospect for successful results of the
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Soldier and Los Angeles
Young Lady Perish

in Yosqmite.

President May Urge Moderation in the
Mikado's Peace Demands.

Strike Follows Action
of Hotel ;

Managers. .

Brother -in
-
Law Says She

Scorned to Take Water
Along With Her Whisky

BRITISH EMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES. WHO WAP A VISITOR AT
OTHTER BAYYKSTERDAY, AND KOREAN REPRESENTATIVE, WHOM THE
PRESIDENT HAS DECIDED TO RECEIVE.

MRS. TAGGART'S
DRINKING BOUTS

DROWNS WITH
THE GIRL HE

TRIED TO SAVE

PALMER HOUSE
BEGINS AWAR

ON "TIPPING"

PEARL SANDERLIN. THE SEVENTEEN-YEAR-OLD GIRL. WHO TELLS A
"

WEIRD TALE OF A REVOLVER FIGHT WITH A MASKED AND BEARDED »

MAN AT BAKERS BEACH.
- * (

EENO. Aug. 3.—Taliac. the swell sum-
mer resort oil the banks of Lake Tahoe,
In California, ie now the sc^ne of nigh-Uy
rv-elries. A hig gambling resort, called
the <Uua»no, has been oper.ed thvre and
Cami« of all kinds are running wide
open. Faro, roulette, chuck-a-luck— in
fact, all the games popular with the 'men
who bet their moru>y

—
are going full

ewmg, and both sexes, irrespective ot
color, creed or nationality, are trying
their luck.

Nat Goodwin is among those who are
reported to have lost considerable money
at the games. Goodwin, so the story
goes, dropped all he had with him one
day this week. Later he had a run of
luck and cleaned up several hundred dol-
lars. Goodwin refuses to discuss the in-
cident.

Several women have a!so lost heavily,
and a number of them have been com-
pelled to pawn their jewels in order to
rra' h their homes.

One or two Ronoites are among the list
cf those who have lost, but in almost
«v*-ry instance it is impossible to verify
the report of their losses. It is under-
stood that the State aftthorities are to be
esked to stop the games, whhch are run-
ning in violation of the law.

Special Dispatch to The Call

Nat Goodwin Reported to
Have Dropped BigSum

at Tables.

""Yesterday about 3o'clock Iboarded an
Ellis-street car and went to the beach for
a f
'ride.HP,left the car >at Bakers Beach

and, llndlrigia large rock,Isat down and
began wrilingpoetry, when a large man,
who * must :have \ been <over six; feet tall
and. who wore. a.mask and false whiskers,
came up behind me and caught - me.by
the shoulder. "Ltried to get away from
him.iwhenjhe pulled out his gun and fired
five shots at me. ;Then itoccurred to,me
that Ihad ray ;22-caliber pistol,ln my
purse." and I-pullpd that -and -began to
shoot, when he knocked ,it.-out of my
hand, Into the .water. :I-then -kicked him
in a'vital'pjace and put him,"out of com-
mission.*,. After/thatjI,knew,no more; until
I'found "myselfJat .the"Presidio, and," with
the aid of kind;friends, Ireached . home
about. midnight." 1T

., _ .
sthere .were powder marks on

the girl's ;shirtwaist, ,there were,no signs

of.violence, and the police, are Inclined to
believe-that- It- all existed :ln her own
mind.;; ""\u25a0"\u25a0':.'. , ' ;\u25a0.' ,

•.
* ;

In Miss Pearl J. Sanderlln. a comely
lass of 17 years. San Francisco has a re-
markable character. *Mlss Pearl lives with
her mamma at 930 Washington street, but
she loves nature, writes poetry and is
happy when she can steal far from the
madding crowd to drink in the divine
afflatus. •

When the shadows were growing long
on the hillsides Wednesday < afternoon
Miss Pearl felt that the spell of poetry,
was upon her, so she, hurriedly boardeda car /and1rushed' toward' the \sad % sea,
neve'r?stoppihg until she had .found 'a se-
cluded spot over the surging Golden Gate
in the vicinity of Bakers Beach.

The,". young lady went there to wrlto
poetry, carrying in her mind visions of
Tennyson, of Byron, of Poe and others
who have written apostrophes to the
surging main— and in her: reticule a 22-
caliber revolver, for Miss Pearl Is some-
what of a shot as well as a poet.

-
The. young woman's experiences during

the afternoon would furnish material for
a volume—not of poetry, .as she had
planned, but of adventures and hair-
breadth escapes by the thundering sea,
which she had hoped to pacify by her
poems.

After drinking In the. inspiration of her
isolated sitting with nature for some
moments Miss Pearl began to write her
poem, beginning

—
-
Istand amid the roar
Of a surf- tormented shore,
And hold within my hand
Grains of golden sand

—
But she got no further before there

was a violent Interruption. The inter- j
prejter of nature heard a stir of scurrying
feet. Looking behind her she beheld a
monstrous six-footer with a revolver—a
masked . and bewhiskered highwayman.
He fired five shots with such rapidity as
to suggest a weapon of the automatic
magazine type4 but the divine afflatus
was with her and .the. villain's shots
could not penetrate the halo. Not a sin-
gle bullet struck the daughter of the
muses.

Dropping her manuscript, the practical
lover of rhyme opened her purse, pulled
out her little revolver and began to emp-
ty its contents in the direction of the
scoundrel who had broken into her train
of thought. Realizing that he would
surely give up the ghost unless he be-
stirred.himself, the bandit - - ungallantly
Knocked Miss Banderlin's weapon into
the sea. Vandalism was soon getting the
best of literature in the strange battle
by the waves, but the child bt respiration
had a card up her sleeve, so' to speak,
and the wretch who had interfered with
her poetry was' soon discomfited to such
an extent that Miss Pearl believes he Is
languishing somewhere in mortal. pain.
• In'a twinkling the young woman .re-
called her anatomical accomplishments
and dealt the vandal a kick that jwould
have done . Justice to Fay Templeton,
darling high-kicker of comic opera. One
blow from her little foot settled the van-
dal. Miss Pearl remembers no more. Her
assailant's remains -have npt been found
by the police. , . .

Corporal Van Meter and Private War-
moth . of the . Seventh Coast Artillery
found the young lady wandering fright-

ened |and speechless about j8 o'clock of
the, evening, she .had ,set aside for the
completion of-her poem. She was in the
southwest corner of the Presidio, her
poem lost, her revolver in the sea. She is
Iconfined to her apartments just now, but
Ihas ;hopes _of finishing the poem some
sunny afternoon. She denies reporters
the pleasure of hearing her narrative, but
to Corporal Morrlssey and George F.
Mulcahey of the detective force she gave
out the "following statement yesterday
afternoon: ::

Women Play Heavily
and Are Forced to

Pawn Jewels.

Escapes AllShots, Fires
Back and Wins by

Kicking.

It was seen at once that the presence
of a physician was unnecessary, and the
attendants contented themselves with
notifying the police of West Sixty-eighth
station, whither'the body was later re-
moved in a patrol.wagon. There a search
of the pockets revealed letters, the writ-
ing on which, although scarcely decipher-
able, indicated the name to have been
Robert W. Criswell, with a residence in
the Hotel Belleclaire.

None of those who were supposed to
have been" in Criswell's confidence were
able to. assign a cause for the man to
have ended his life, for they are agreed

that he was singularly contident that he
would be acquitted on the charge now
hanging over him.

Criswell was arrested recently .on a
charge of criminal libel, preferred against

him by Representative Joseph L.Rhinock
of Kentucky. In his weekly publication,
the New Yorker, Criswell had printed an
article about the recent visit of Miss
.Roosevelt," the President's daughter, to
Cincinnati, and told~of the various per-
sons who were introduced to her on the
race track, 'among 'them Mr.. .Rhlnock,
who, the article. said, once had been in-

dicted for. stealing money from a man on
the race track.

Criswell's explanation was that the ar-
ticle had been sent to him by a friend
in whom he had the greatest confidence,
who was -then in. California, and he
asked to be permitted . to. communicate
with him. He caused a correction to be
placed in the New Yorker's .next issue.
He was placed under ball and was held
for trial:in \u25a0 the Special Sessions \u25a0 Court,

with the understanding that the trial
would notbe helduntil autumn.

Just as the train was pullingout of,the
station, a ,miiii,evidently.'under stress of
great excitement, ran down the steps from'
the Street, and, ninn.ng the kngth of the
platform, --leaped' in front of the cars,
which had 'attained considerable speed.

AVhen the train.was stopped_the body had
been cut to pieces. ;;.The tragedy nad been
jeet-n standing; on' the
platform; ar)(l by-two,of the*, passengers in
the/forward .car. • Their"cries warned the
others and it was only with difficulty
that the train men prevented a panic, no
fewer than four women .fainting...

'

. When the platform guards had located
the body the train was divided into two
parts and from under the forward truck
of the third car. the body was extricat-
ed and lifted\u25a0\u25a0 to the platform. Then the
train was .backed up to the other end
of the platform and the passengers re-
quested to alight and avail themselves of
the local service, and it was announced
that no ..expresses would run for some
time. '\u25a0\u25a0:''

NEW YORK, Aug. 3.— Robert W. Cris-
well, editor of the New Yorker, a .week-
ly journal, who was recently held to the
Grand Jury on a charge of libel,. in
which the - names of- friends of Miss
Alice Roosevelt figured prominently, and
whose connection with the

- Society Edi-
tors' Association is now under Investiga-
tion, found death to-night by... throwing
himself under the wheels of a subway
express train leaving •the Sevtnty-second
street station. The death was witnessed
by several persons, who unite in their
declaration that' the case was plainly one
of suicide.
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Tallac Said to Be
Monte Carlo on

Small Scale.

Awaiting Criminal Prosecu-
tion for Attacking Friend

of-Miss Roosevelt. ;
Miss Pearl Sanderhn \s

Halo Is Impervious
• to Bullets.

Masked andBewhiskered
'Vandal Attacks Day

Dreame?'.

R. W. Criswell Prefers
Death to Trial

for Libel.

GAMES RUN
WIDE OPEN

AT TAHOE

New York Editor's
; AwfulMethod

of Suicide.

Srresident Sroosevelt haa ordered that, at the officialreception ofthe
peace envoys on Saturday, the Japanese be given •precedence of a hat/
hour over 77fn do Witte and the other representatives of the Czar.

DIES UNDER
THE WHEELS
OF A TRAIN

JAPAN'S PEACE ENVOYS
ACCORDED FIRST PLACE

RUDE BANDIT FIRES AT POETESS AS SHE
WRITES BY TIDES OF GOLDEN GATE.

On Wednesday after-
noon Miss Pearl Sander-
lin went to Bakers
Beach to write poetry.
Before she had finished
one stanza an armed
and bewhiskered bandit
interrupted her muse by
firing five shots at her,
but none of them
pierced her halo. She
fired back, the vandal
threw her revolver into
the sea, but she dealt
him a solar plexus kick
that vanquished him
without delay.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

THE WEATHER. ,

Forecast m&de at Ban Francisco for
thirty hours ending- midnight. August

4. 1305:
Ban Francisco and vlolnlty: Fair

FVlday; fresh west winds.
O. H. "WTLLSON.

Local Forecaster,
Temporarily In Charge.

THE THEATERS.

ALCAZAR—"The Fortunes of ths
Kin*."

CllUTES—Specialties. Matlne*.
CENTRAL—"The Cattla Kins."
COLUMBIA

—
"Weather Beaten Ben-

son."
GRAND

—
"Jacob and Esau."

OnPHEUil— Vaudeville.

TIVOLI
—

"Rob Roy."
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